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Using Google Classroom to bring 




› What is the AHEC program?
– HRSA, and a federal mandate
› AHEC Scholars: how will we make it happen?
– Two teams: Georgia, and the Southeastern AHEC Learning Collaborative
› Delivering the goods: Google For Nonprofits/Google Classroom
› AHEC Centers—recruit regional students/faculty
› Program Office—design curriculum and classroom








› Behavioral Health 
Integration
› Practice Transformation
› Emerging Health Topics


• High level of 
interaction
• AHEC staff feel 
comfortable using 
Classroom
• Easy to edit and 
customize
• Student evaluations of 
the platform are 
highly favorable
“Out of Many, One”….sort 
of.
Some centers work with 
multiple colleges, others 
with only one.
All centers work with 
students from different 
programs that may 
otherwise have never had 
a chance to interact and 
learn together.
Classroom is only for 
didactic hours, not clinical 
work.
Future goals for entire 
Georgia cohort….
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